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fePPenep X. K np. E15 - 10702 
CucreMa uouuaauua KBMep nng ua6n~neHHH KOpOTKO*KBymux 

nengmuxcg gnep ua rry'lKe TR)Kenblx uouoa 

OnacbiBaercg CKoucrpyupoaauuag H HCllbiTauuag CHCTeMa H3 

meCTH KOHH38UHOHHbiX KBMep URR HB6JI~UeHHR KOpOTKO)KHBymHX CllOHTBHHo

nenRmHXCR gnep uenocpencraeuuo ua ny'lKe TR)KeRbiX uouoa. HouuaaunoHubie 

KaMepbi pacnonaPanuch BOKPYP ocu ny'lKa, CocraaHbie gnpa, Bbi6HTbie ua 

MHmeHH, TOpM03HRHCh B aonopone TBK, 'lT06bJ OCKORKH HX neneHHH 3QJtPeK

THBHO pePHCTpHpOBBRHCh HOHH3BUHOHHbiMH KaMepaMH, 3¢J¢leKTHBHOCTh pePHCT 

paUHH BKTOB CIIOHTBHHOPO neneHHR COCTBBURRB 60%, 0y'lOK KOHOB MOUynupo

BBJICg BO apeMeHH, H OCKOIIKH pePHCTpHpOBBIIRCh B IIpOMe*yTKBX Me*UY 

CPyCTKBMH HOHOB, KaMepa 6binB HCIIbiTBHa Ha IIy'lKe HOHOB aproua IIpH UBYX 

MDllYIIRUHRX llY'lKB, Oepaag MOllYRRUHR IIY'lKB o6ecne'lHBBIIa llRHTerrbHOCTh 

CPyCTKOB HOHOB 2,5 MC, B IIpOMe)KyTKH Me*UY CPYCTKBMH COCTBBIIRIIH 

4,5 Me. Opu aropofi MonynHUHH ny'lKa nnurenbuocrh cPycrKoa cocraangna 
30 MKC, IIpOMeMyTKH Me*llY CPyCTKBMH HOHOB paBHRRHCh 30 MKC, Opu nepBOH 

MonynRUHH ny'lKa 6bma Bbmonueua gnepuag peaKUHR 207 Pb(40 Ar, 3n) 244 Fm. 
Ce'leHHe peaKUHH, IIOIIy'leHHOe HBMH, paBHRIIOCh (4,7:!:_0,7)•10"33 CM2 , 'ITO 

xopomo coPnacyercg c pauee BbmonueuHbiMH uaMepeHHHMH, Opu nepaofi Mo

nynguuu ny'lKa aoaMoMuo ua6n~neuue crrourauuo nengmuxcg gnep c apeMe

ueM *H3HH OT OllHOH neCHTOfi MHIIJIHCeKyHllbl no HeCKORhKHX MHJIIIIfCeKyun, 

0pH BTOpofi MOllYIIRUHH B03MOMHO HB6n~neHHe CIIOHTBHHO nenRmHXCH Hllep 

C BpeMeHeM MH3HH 6onee 5 MKC, 

Pa6ora Bbiiionueua a Jla6oparopuu gnepHbJX peaKUHfi OHHH. 

llpenpBHT 061teJUIHeHHOrO BBCTBTYT& a,llepBWX BCCJie,llOB&BBI. Jb6H& 1977 

Gaeggeler H. et al. E15 - 10702 
An On~Line System of Ionization Chambers 
for the Observation of Short-Lived 
Fissionable Nuclei 

An on-line system of six ionization chambers design
ed for observing short-lived spontaneously fissioning 
isotopes has been developed and tested. In the test expe
riments using an Ar ion beam spontaneous fission frag
ments from 244 Fm have been detected. It has been shown 
that the performance rate of the system can amount to 
5 Jl s at a be am intensity of 0 . 16 Jl A. 

The investigation has been performed at the 
Laboratory of Nuclear Reactions, JINR. 

I P<epr!nt or the Joint Institute lor Nuclear Research. Dubna 1977 
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INTRODUCTION 

Spontaneous fission is one of the prin
cipal of radioactive decay of heavy nuclei, 
and its probability increases sharply with 
increasing atomic number (see fig. 1) Ill • 
In the region of hypothetic superheavy ele
ments the search and synthesis of which are 
of great interest, most isotopes are also 
expected to have short lifetimes with re
spect to spontaneous fission ( T~ <10 -3 s). 
In particular, this concerns tho§e nuclei 
which can be synthesized by complete fusion 
reactions in different target-projectile 
combinations /2/ • 

To synthesize and investigate spontaneously 
fissioning nuclei one has so far used expe
rimental equipment comprizing mechanical 
devices to transport nuclear reaction pro
ducts to the detecting systems. In such 
equipment, solid track detectors are employed 
to record spontaneous fission fragments. In 
this case the quantities measured are the 
number of spontaneous fission tracks and 
their time distribution. The shortest half
lives measured using mechanical devices lie 
in the range of 0.25-0.5 ms for the nuclei 
250 102 , 254 Ku /1/ , and 258 Fm /4~ 
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Fig. 1. Systematics of spontaneous fission 
half-lives for doubly even isotopes of the 
Z~lOO elements/l/. (Theoretical predicti
ons for s.f. half-lives for Z= 106, 108 
and 110 nuclei are taken from ref. /2/). 

An investigation of spontaneously fis
sioning nuclei having lifetimes considerably 
shorter than 1 ms requires the development 
of a new equipment. The present paper deals 
with a study of a system of ionization 
chambers operated on-line with a heavy ion 
beam. In the presence of a time-modulated 
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ion beam this system is capable of detecting 
spontaneous fission fragments from reaction 
products in intervals between successive ion 
beam bunches. By varying the modulation 
period one can in principle observe sponta
neously fissioning nuclei having half-lives 
from tens of nanoseconds to several milli
seconds. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DEVICE 

A schematic view of the device is shown 
in fig. 2. A heavy ion beam passed through 
a target (1). The nuclei produced as are
sult of the complete 'fusion reaction were 
knocked out from the target and stopped in 
the gas available in the central part of 
the volume restricted by the surface of 
grids (2,3). The spontaneous fission frag
ments were recorded using six ionization 
chambers placed around the beam axis. Balls 
(4) 8 mm in diameter, fixed on insulators 
(5), served as collecting electrodes of the 
ionization chambers. All the collecting 
electrodes were under a high voltage of about 
1000 v. 

The grids (2,3) made of 100 ~m Nichrome 
wire formed a truncated cone and separated 
the volume of the ionization chambers from 
the space, where the beam passed and recoil 
nuclei were stopped. The grid transparency 
was 90~. It was e?tablished experimentally 
that the best operating conditions for the 
ionization chambers were provided if the 
grid (2) was grounded, and a negative po
tential of 1000 V was applied to grid (3). 
With such potentials on the grids, the 
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plasma occurring in the gas had a small 
effect on_the performance of the ionization 
chambers . 

The system of ionization chambers was 
embedded into an aluminium cylinder with 
an inner diameter of 300 mm and length of 
400 mm, filled with hydrogen and separated 
from the rest of the device parts by vacuum 
foils (6,7). The entrance vacuum foil (6) 

and target (1) were fastened in a water
cooled copper support (8). The support trans
parency with respect to the ion beam was 
68%. The hydrogen pressure was chosen in 
such a way as the compound nuclei emitted 
from the target might be stopped in the 
central part of the volume restricted by the 
grids. The recoil range was determined from 
the data listed in the tables 151 . 

A Faraday cup (9) was used to check the 
beam intensity. The integral particle flux 
was determined from the yield of the pro
ducts of the complete fusion reaction on a 
cadmium target. For this purpose, a cadmium 
foil was fixed on a movable rod (10) cross
ing the beam from time to time. 

The electronic circuit was designed to 
separate signals due to spontaneous fission 
fragments, and determine the time interval 
between the arrival of these signals and the 
subsequent bunch. A simplified diagram of 
the electronics is shown in fig. 3. After 
amplification and shaping, signals from the 
six ionization chambers arrived at the in
puts of six 512-channel amplitude digital 
converters (ADC). If the amplitude of any 
signal corresponded to the signal of the 
fission fragment, the ADC triggered the time 
digital converter (TDC). The stop signal 
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was shaped at the front edge of the bunch
ing pulse. The information about the signal 
amplitude, the numbers of the ionization 
chambers sending a start signal and a stop 
signal were recorded on punch paper tape. 
Preamplifiers were situated in the vicinity 
of the ionization chambers in the experimen
tal hall of the cyclotron. The amplifiers 
gain was variable between 100 and 300. The 
pulse width was 3 ~s. The ADC's could per
form in the mode of an independent analysis 
of signals in each channel and in coincidence 
between signals of two channels. For the 
time when the bunch of ions was passing 
through the system of ionization chambers, 
the circuit was gated. The gate pulse 
arrived from a univibrator triggered by the 
front edge of the pulse arriving from the 
beam-modulating device.The width of the gate 
pulse was usually the sum of the width of 
the ion bunch and the dead time of the 
amplifying-shaping system. The dead time 
was conditioned by the passage of the ion 
bunch through the system and depended on 
the beam intensity. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

To investigate the operation of the io
nization chambers and determine its effi
ciency, calibration measurements on the 
detection of neutron-induced fission of 
uranium have been carried out. For this 
purpose a hollow aluminium cylinder whose 
surface was coated with a 1 mg/cm2 layer 
of 238 u was placed in the central part 
of the volume, where recoils were expected 
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to stop. A neutron source with a total neu
tron flux of 108 n/s was placed inside the 
cylinder. It was established that the ampli
tude of signals due to spontaneous fission 
fragments exceeded by a factor of 10-20 
those due to alpha-particles, and the effi
ciency of the ionization chambers for the 
detection of fission fragments was 60%. 

To determine the probability of recording 
coincident pulses due to pairs of fission 
fragments, the system was calibrated using 
a thin uranium source. A 40 ll g/cm 235 u 
layer was deposited onto a 0.5 llm polycar
bonate film. The measurements showed that 
35% of the total number of the events re
corded by the six ionization chambers were 
coincident ones. 

The nuclear reaction 207 Pb( 40Ar,3n) 244 Fm was 
used to investigate the performance of the 
ionization chambers in a heavy ion beam from 
the U-300 cyclotron of the JINR Laboratory 
of Nuclear Reactions. The target was prepared 
by electrodeposition of a 1.4 mg/cm2 lead 
layer onto a nickel foil 0.85 mg/cm 2 thick. 
Under such conditions the argon ion energy 
in the target was 194-202 MeV, which corres
ponded to the maximum of the excitation 
function of the reaction mentioned above. 

The detection of the fragments of spon
taneous fission of 244 Fm was performed 
under the conditions of the beam modulation 
provided by the ion source of the U-300 
cyclotron. The duration of the ion bunch was 
2.5 ms, intervals between the bunches being 
4.5 ms. Compound nuclei were stopped in the 
central part of the volume at a hydrogen 
pressure of 200 mmHg. At the argon ion cur
rent of 0.16 llA the dead time of the ampli
fying-shaping channels was 100 ~-
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Fig. 4. The pulse-height spectrum of pulses 
due to spontaneous fission fragments from 

244 Fm • 

Figure 4 shows the pulse-height spectrum 
of fission fragments from 244 Fm, produced 
during a 30-hour ~xposure at a total argon 
ion flux of 2xl0 16 part. The maximum of the 
spectrum corresponds to an energy release 
of 60-70 MeV. Only one coincident event 
has been recorded~ which constitutes 1.9% 
of the total number of the fission fragments 
detected. The possible reason for such a low 
efficiency of detecting coincident pulses 
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due to pairs of fission fragments is that 
because of drifting compound nuclei settle 
on the charged grid (10) (see fig. 2). In 
this case only one fission fragment can be 
observed. The estimation of the drift velo
city of these nuclei involved considerable 
difficulties due to an uncertainty in the 
magnitude of the electric field in the pre
sence of plasma. 

On the basis of this experiment, the 44 
cross section for the reaction 207 Pb(40Ar,3nf Fm 
was calculated to be equal to (4.7+0~) x 
x 10-33 cm2 , this value being in agreement 
with other da ta/6/. 

Thus the experiment carried out permitted 
the conclusion that the system of ionization 
chambers performs satisfactorily in a heavy 
ion beam under the conditions of the beam 
modulation provided by the ion source of the 
U-300 cyclotron, and makes it possible to 
detect spontaneously fissioning nuclei with 
lifetimes from one tenth of a millisecond 
to several milliseconds. 

The recording of nuclei with shorter 
half-lives can be provided by using appro~ 
priate modulation of the ion beam. We have 
carried out some preliminary experiments 

on an argon ion beam with the purpose of 
investigating the operation of the system 
at a faster rate of the beam modulation. In 
these experiments, a mechanical chopper was 
used made in the form of a rotating disk 
with apertures. The diameter of the disk 
was 285 mm and the rate of rotation was 
24000 rev/min. Such a chopper divided the 
beam into bunches with a duration of 30~. 
each and 301Ls intervals. The dead time of 
the system was 41Ls at a beam intensity of 
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0.1 ~·' This experiment has made it possible 
to conclude that under the conditions indi
cated one can detect spontaneously fission
ing nuclei with half-lives exceeding 5 ILs. 

.The authors are grateful to Professor 
G.N.Flerov and Yu.Ts.Oganessian for the 
formulation of the problem, permanent inte
rest in the work, and valuable comments, 
and V.I.Chepigin for his assistance in carry
ing out the experiments and valuable discus
sions. 
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